Abstracted Summary of Final Actions: May 2018

Pursuant to §602.26 of Title 34 of U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, this report abstracts substantive changes only from all final actions taken recently by The Commission on Accrediting of The Association of Theological Schools (COAATS). Canadian schools are not included in this report. References correspond to the compendium of accrediting documents.

During its teleconference meeting on May 7, 2018, a Reader Panel of the Board of Commissioners of COAATS voted on the below actions, with an effective date as of the meeting.

**ACTIONS RELATED TO EXTENSION SITES**

**Gateway Seminary - Ontario, CA**
1. To approve the closing of the complete degree extension site located at 251 S Randolph Ave, Brea, CA 92821, where the MDiv, MA in Educational Leadership, MA in Intercultural Ministries, MTS, and DMin degree programs are currently offered. Effective date of closure is July 31, 2018, and no students will remain after that date.
2. To approve the school’s teach-out plan since it meets the criteria for evaluating teach-out plans described in the Board of Commissioners' Policy Manual, Appendix 5.

**Hazelip School of Theology - Nashville, TN**
1. To grant approval to offer the complete Master of Arts in Christian Ministry at a new, complete-degree extension site located at the Tennessee Prison for Women (3881 Stewarts Ln, Nashville, TN 37218).
2. To authorize a focused visit within six months of the start of classes to determine if resources are available and appropriate to offer the complete Master of Arts in Christian Ministry at a new, complete-degree extension site located at the Tennessee Prison for Women (3881 Stewarts Ln, Nashville, TN 37218). (Visit anticipated: fall 2018)

**Wesley Seminary at Indiana Wesleyan University - Marion, IN**
1. To grant approval to offer the complete MDiv, MA in Ministry, and Master of Practical Theology degree programs at a new, complete-degree extension site located at Fort Wayne Education Center (8211 W Jefferson Blvd, Fort Wayne, IN 46804).
2. To authorize a focused visit within six months of the start of classes to determine if resources are available and appropriate to offer the complete MDiv, MA in Ministry, and Master of Practical Theology degree programs at a new, complete-degree extension site located at Fort Wayne Education Center (8211 W Jefferson Blvd, Fort Wayne, IN 46804). (Visit anticipated: fall 2018)
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